
 
 
 

 
 

 Dung  Market News,  September 26, 2019  

CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No.60) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market 

 What’s latest news and headlines around the world related to the state of the global economy? Follow this crypto currencies newsletter to 

get all updates. 

 German authorities raid Deutsche Bank over Danske scandal 

 Lower mortgage rates stimulate lethargic U.S. housing market 

 Stocks - Wall Street Ends Flat; S&P Sees Resistance at 3,000 

 South Korea inflation expectations fall, raise chance of rate cut 

 Fold App Raises $2.5M to Bring Bitcoin Lightning Payments to Starbucks 

 Peter Thiel-Backed Investment Fund 1Confirmation Raises $45M 

 KPMG Survey: US Consumers Highly Willing to Use Blockchain Tokens 

 Lloyds Bank Partners With Blockchain Platform to Streamline Trade Finance 

 Upgrade security function for izichain.io website 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

German authorities raid Deutsche Bank over Danske scandal 

German authorities have raided Deutsche Bank’s (DBKGn.DE) Frankfurt headquarters in search of 

information related to Danske Bank (DANSKE.CO) and a money laundering scandal, Frankfurt 

prosecutors said on Wednesday. 

They are investigating whether Germany’s biggest bank facilitated money laundering and whether it 

failed to alert authorities about suspicious transactions quickly enough, the prosecutors said. 

Danske Bank is under investigation in several countries, including the United States, Denmark, 

Britain and Estonia, over suspicious payments totalling 200 billion euros ($220 billion) moved 

through its tiny Estonian branch. Deutsche Bank acted as a correspondent bank for Danske. 

Positive (+) 

2 

Lower mortgage rates stimulate lethargic U.S. housing market 

Sales of new U.S. single-family homes rebounded more than expected in August, the latest sign that 

the sluggish housing market was starting to get a lift from lower mortgage rate. 

The report from the Commerce Department on Wednesday also suggested the economy continued to 

grow moderately. It added to solid reports on August retail sales, industrial production, housing starts 

and home resales in allaying financial market fears of a recession. 

 

Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

The Commerce Department said new home sales increased 7.1% to a seasonally adjusted annual rate 

of 713,000 units last month, boosted by a surge in activity in the South and West. July’s sales pace 

was revised up to 666,000 units from the previously reported 635,000 units. 

t was the second time in three months that new homes sales jumped above 700,000. Economists polled 

by Reuters had forecast new home sales, which account for about 11.5% of housing market sales, 

increasing 3.5% to a pace of 660,000 units in August. 

3 

Stocks - Wall Street Ends Flat; S&P Sees Resistance at 3,000 

Stocks ended about flat Monday. Shares had recovered from an opening slump, but the rally hit 

resistance as the S&P 500 neared 3,000. 

The S&P 500 finished off very slightly. The Dow Jones industrials ended ahead 0.1% and the Nasdaq 

Composite closed down 0.06%. The S&P 500 finished under 3,000 for a second-straight trading day 

after seven-straight sessions of closes above 3,000. 

Gold futures closed up $16.40 to $1,531.50 and West Texas Intermediate crude rose 59 cents to 

$56.74 a barrell. Brent crude for November delivery rose 54 cents to $62.56 a barrel. 

Interest rates moved higher, with the 10-Year Treasury yield rising to 1,734%  from Tuesday's 

1,635%. 

Neutral 

4 South Korea inflation expectations fall, raise chance of rate cut Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

South Korean consumers’ inflation expectations fell to the lowest on record, a survey from the Bank 

of Korea (BOK) showed on Thursday, bolstering the chances for another rate cut in October. 

Consumers’ median inflation expectations for the next 12 months fell to 1.8% in September, down 

from 2.0% in August and the lowest since the data was first released in February 2002. 

The nation’s consumer price index was unchanged in August from a year earlier, the weakest pace 

since the country began releasing inflation data in 1965 and far below the central bank’s 2% target 

and annual forecast of 0.7%. 

The composite consumer sentiment index, compiled from the same survey, edged up to 96.9 in 

September from 92.5 in August. 

The composite reading stands below 100, meaning that consumer sentiment is weaker than the long-

term average, which currently covers 2003-2018. 

“The index sharply rebounded after falling for four months in a row as concerns over U.S.-China 

trade tensions eased (earlier this month),” a central bank official told reporters on Wednesday, but 

added that future trends will likely depend on how global events develop such as the Sino-U.S. trade 

war. 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Fold App Raises $2.5M to Bring Bitcoin Lightning Payments to Starbucks 

The Fold app, a mobile shopping app that supports Bitcoin’s Lightning Network enabling users to 

withdraw funds to an external Bitcoin (BTC) wallet, has raised $2.5 million and added a fiat currency 

payment option.  

In a Sept. 25 blog post, Fold’s editor, Will Reeves, informed the public that the app’s users can now 

spend both fiat currency and Bitcoin at online and in-store retailers by synchronizing their credit card 

or Lightning wallet. 

Positive (+) 

2 

Peter Thiel-Backed Investment Fund 1Confirmation Raises $45M 

Following the raise, 1Confirmation has over $75 million in assets under management for investing in 

new projects in the crypto industry, the firm’s founder Nick Tomaino announced on Sept. 25. 

San Francisco-based 1Confirmation is one of the earliest crypto investment firms that have high-

profile backers such as PayPal co-founder Thiel, billionaire investor Mark Cuban, Andreessen 

Horowitz’s co-founder Marc Andreessen, and global private equity fund-of-funds Horsley Bridge, 

the post notes. 

Positive (+) 

3 KPMG Survey: US Consumers Highly Willing to Use Blockchain Tokens Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

63% of American consumers perceive blockchain tokens to be an easy form of payment, according 

to a new survey from “Big Four” auditor KPMG. 

Based on the findings of its survey, KPMG has underscored its belief that blockchain infrastructure 

can bring significant strategic business value to commerce. 

4 

Lloyds Bank Partners With Blockchain Platform to Streamline Trade Finance 

Lloyds Bank is partnering with blockchain platform Komgo to streamline its commercial banking 

division. 

In Sept. 25, United Kingdom financial news outlet FStech reported that Lloyds Bank, one of the “Big 

Four” clearing banks in the U.K., said that it would use Komgo’s platform “to enable quicker 

international commodity trade finance,” 

Positive (+) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

  IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 

2019, pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

Positive (+) 

2 

Upgrade security function for izichain.io website 

The system will check whether the device is being accessed from the new device or from the 

new location will be required to authenticate by sending the OTP code via email. 

Positive (+) 

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot


 
 
 

 
 

2.Comparison Table for summary of important product 

 

  

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product Current Price 
The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note  

Bitcoin 8,521.80 8,547.90 -0.31%   

Ethereum 171.18 166.91 2.56%   

Brent Oil Futures 62.56 63.1 -0.86%   

Crude Oil WTI Futures 56.7 57.29 -1.03%   

Gold 1,510.70 1,540.20 -1.92%   

Dow Jones 26,971.59 26,807.77 0.61%   

USD Index 98.632 97.927 0.72%   



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $6,800-7,200 1st Resistance Level ( day) $15,000-$17,200 

2nd Support Level (week) $7,700 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $13,500-$15,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $8,000-8,500 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $12,000-$13,500 

4th Support Level (short term) $9,000-$9,500 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $10,000-$12,000 

 

- Unexpectedly, BTC broke the SL $ 10,000 threshold and broke the lowest threshold of the recent time of $ 9,100. It was even 

touching the level of $ 8,000 with a much larger trading volume than the average volume of transactions in last two months. 

- If BTC can turn up from $ 8,000 and hold price above this level, the SL threshold in the medium term could be confirm. And 

this is a sign for a recovery phase in the medium term. 

- In the short-term trend, BTC may rebound to $ 9,000 - $ 9,500 as the current price could stimulate a buy-in of retail investors. 

Recommendation: 

-  The short-term investor can have swing trading as recommendation. (Buy: $8,000 & Sell: $9,500) with riskier.  

-  Long-term investors: should not open positions, should wait for confirmation of the bottom in the medium and long term 



 
 
 

 
 

 ETH 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 

1st Support Level (Long term) $146 1st Resistance Level ( day) $320-370 

2nd Support Level (week) $164 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $290-320 

3rd Support Level (day) $180 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $255-290 

4th Support Level (short term) $190 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $220-255 

 

- The $ 220 threshold harder to break when ETH failed in a short-term rally and headed down to SL $164 zone. 

- In the medium term, the threshold of $ 146 will be more likely to become an SL compared to the threshold of SL $ 164. 

- In the short term ETH may bounce back to the $ 180 zone and fluctuate around here. 

Recommendation:  

- Short-term investors can have swing trading around SL&RL respectively. (Buy $164 – Sell $180). OR ( Buy $146 – Sell $164) 

with safer.  

- Long-term investors: should not open position when SL in the medium term has not been clearly confirmed 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

4. GENERAL INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS : 

- Short-term investors may have the swing trading within range of the SL &RL as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors should not rush to sell at this time but should continue to observe the return of cash flow. 

- After an impressive recovery phase of Altcoin, it was a turning point when it touched the short-term RL threshold. This is a sign that the 

market is not ready for the next rally in the medium term. 

- Confirming the price round $ 9,100 is necessary for increasing of price in the future. If the price breaks out of the $ 9,100 zone, then the $ 

8,000 - $8,800 area is likely to be the next SL zone. The more the decreasing region, the harder for the future price increase of BTC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT: 



 
 
 

 
 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global:  https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  
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https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
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https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 
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The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

- The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in 

writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 
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